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Abstract 
Objective  

The study aimed to observe the effects of three known types of 

functional scoliosis caused by pelvic asymmetry on the spatial 

relationship of the upper cervical vertebrae. The study 

additionally assessed the use of a lesser known muscle energy 

technique for the alignment of atlas and axis subsequent to pelvic 

alignment. 

Methods  

A retrospective study of 104 patients (36 men, age: 13 to 86 

years) with musculoskeletal complaints was undertaken. A 

Palpation Meter® was used to compare iliac crests and inferior 

scapular angles. The first and second cervical vertebrae were 

manually assessed. Patients performed self-correcting muscle-

energy maneuvers for pelvic obliquity and for atlas and axis 

alignment. 

 

 

Results  

Reversible pelvic obliquity was found in 100 patients (96.2%). 

Iliac asymmetry was associated with anteriorly rotated ilium 

(53%) with apparent leg lengthening. Ilium upslip causing 

apparent leg shortening was identified in 47% of patients. A 

consistent pattern between the three distinct forms of functional 

scoliosis and the positioning of the two upper cervical vertebrae 

emerged. 

Conclusions  

Pelvic asymmetry affected the positioning of the upper cervical 

vertebrae. Reversible pelvic obliquity is a common but 

overlooked condition causing functional scoliosis and leg length 

differences that patients can be instructed to align themselves. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Functional scoliosis resulting from pelvic obliquity has 

received little attention within medical literature. 

Commonly viewed as a manifestation of leg length 

difference (LLD), functional scoliosis in relation to long-

standing LLD has been associated with degenerative 

changes of the lumbar spine, altered gait mechanics, and 

low back pain. When LLD is minor, the use of shoe lifts 

has been advised; however, more substantial LLD (>20 

mm) has been recognized to require consideration of 

operative intervention.  

A study by Raczkowski et al. on 369 children with LLD 

revealed elimination of scoliosis by use of a shoe lift 

intervention leading to leg length equalization. However, 

our previous study indicated that functional scoliosis and 

LLD share a common and reversible origin in pelvic 

obliquity. In a PRM practice, 97% of the first visit patients 

presented with functional scoliosis caused by pelvic 

obliquity. Three manifestations of pelvic obliquity were 

presented: anterior rotation, upslip of the ilium, and sacral 

torsion that is   noticeable after alignment of iliac bones. 

With each, the compensatory curves inevitably appear in 

all three segments of the spine. For all the conditions, the 

patient was instructed to perform a self-correcting muscle 

energy maneuver, which resulted in restoration of 
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symmetry in all cases. Due to common asymmetry 

reoccurrence, patients were instructed to continue the 

exercises at home. The possibility of using self-correcting 

maneuvers for pelvic alignment has been previously 

described Schamberger and Don Tigny, among others.  

Considering to the recurrent nature of the condition, it is 

vital that the patient learns to manage the asymmetries 

independently, in order to avoid repeated visits to manual 

therapists for alignment.   

The study aimed to observe the manifestations of the 

three known types of functional scoliosis caused by pelvic 

asymmetry and their effects on the spatial relationship of 

the upper cervical vertebrae and to evaluate the results of 

establishing spinal symmetry using patients’ own muscle 

strength. 

 

METHODS 

 

A retrospective study was undertaken including patients 

who visited a private doctor’s office (a specialist in 

Physiatry) for the first time in 2018 due to diverse 

complaints of pain or discomfort. The patients’ medical 

records were retrieved for the analysis. As no additional 

examinations or interventions related explicitly to the study 

were performed, approval from an ethical board was not 

required. The assessment of two possible pelvic 
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malalignments were added to the usual PRM examination: 

1) a sagittal iliac asymmetry and 2) a sacral torsion around 

a diagonal axis. 

The patients were instructed to perform two muscle-energy 

aligning maneuvers. Following performance of each 

maneuver, the level of iliac crests and inferior scapular 

angles were measured using a Palpation Meter (PALM®, 

Performance Attainment Associates, Roseville, MN, 

USA). This instrument has been found to be a valid, 

reliable, and precise tool for the measurement of scapular 

position, and pelvic crest height difference. Combining a 

caliper and an inclinometer, an estimate was made using a 

sine function slide ruler. A 12-mm thick wooden plate was 

subsequently used to compare the leg length in the upright 

position. The examination steps for iliac asymmetry and 

sacral torsion are demonstrated in Figures 1, 2, and 3. A 

detailed description of the restoration of pelvic 

asymmetries is provided in our previous study3, in addition 

to a video.   

 

Step 1. Iliac asymmetry  

Iliac crest height and scapula height were measured, and 

the antero-posterior position of the shoulders was 

compared. Leg length discrepancy was estimated in a 

supine position where the assessor placed their thumbs 

caudally to the medial malleoli and compared the 

subsequent position of each thumb. As demonstrated in 

Figures 1 and 2, if the difference in the level of iliac crests 

was observed, for further confirmation, a 12-mm elevation 

was placed in turn underfoot, and the iliac crest height was 

further compared. 

 

Figure 1. Anterior rotation of left ilium causes elevation of a left iliac 

crest, apparent lengthening of the left leg, C-scoliosis with thoracic 

convexity to the right and elevation of the right scapulae. A lift under 

the right foot evens the iliac crests and straightens out the scoliosis, 

at least partially. 

 

Figure 2. Upslip of left ilium causes elevation of an iliac crest, 

apparent shortening of the left leg, S-scoliosis with thoracic 

convexity to the left and elevation of the left scapulae. Lift under the 

left foot evens the iliac crests and straightens out the scoliosis, at 

least partially.  

 

 

 

Figure 3. Isolated sacral torsion with left sacral inferolateral angle more 

ventrally positioned, first visible after iliac asymmetry is aligned. It 

causes C-scoliosis with the left thoracic convexity and elevation of the 

left scapulae without affecting iliac crests or leg length. 
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Step 2. Sacral torsion 

Iliac crest level was re-assessed. If the ilia became even, 

using the maneuver described in our previous work 3 the 

observed symmetry was confirmed by placing 12-mm 

blocks under each foot to ensure an equal elevation in both 

iliac crests. The level of the inferior scapular angles was 

then measured, and the antero-posterior relationship of the 

lateral and inferior sacral angles and the shoulders were 

compared (Figure 3). If asymmetry was observed in all 

three aforementioned areas, sacral torsion was indicated; 

the patient was subsequently instructed to perform a 

sacrum aligning maneuver. The height of the scapular 

angles was measured in an upright position and the 

anteroposterior relationship of the lateral and inferior 

sacral angles and shoulders was reassessed.  

 

The upper cervical spine was examined using two tests 

while patient was lying supine and with the examiner 

sitting behind the patient’s head. First, the approximation 

between the transverse process of atlas and mastoid process 

was assessed bilaterally.  

In case the palpable interspace between mastoid process 

and transverse process of atlas was unilaterally restricted, 

the atlas was mobilized using a modification of the method 

outlined by Lee, which utilizes the close functional affinity 

of eye movements with upper cervical muscles and does 

not require engagement of any outside force. E.g.:  right 

approximation of the mastoid process to the transverse 

process of the atlas is observed; the aim of the technique is 

to extend and flex the right side atlanto-occipital joint. This 

can be accomplished as the patient lying supine head in 

neutral position, the practitioner supporting the cranium 

carefully flexes the head to the left to the point of 

restriction. The patient was then instructed to gaze, without 

turning the head, maximally to the left. for ca. five seconds, 

which recruits the left suboccipital muscles and relaxes the 

right. The practitioner led the head back to the neutral 

position and the same is performed thrice prior to 

reassessment. (Figure 4)   

   When the rotation of the atlantoaxial joint showed 

unilateral restriction, another variation of the same method 

outlined by Lee15 was used. E.g. in case Cervical Rotation 

Flexion Test (CFRT) was restricted to the left, the 

following mobilization was used. With the practitioner 

supporting the head in neutral position, carefully side 

flexes the head to the left to the point of restriction. The 

patient was then instructed to gaze without turning the 

head, maximally to the right. Deviation of the eyes to the 

right recruits the right suboccipital muscles reciprocally 

inhibiting the left. This procedure was repeated three times 

prior to reassessment. (Figure 5) 

 

RESULTS 

 

The age of the 104 patients ranged from 13 to 86 years, and 

36 were men. Reversible pelvic asymmetry was found in 

100 out of 104 patients (96%). Fifty-two patients had an 

anteriorly rotated ilium; 47 on the left side and five on the 

right. Forty-eight patients had an upslip; 41 on the left and 

seven on the right. Both asymmetries were associated with 

a higher ilium on the affected side. The average height 

difference between iliac crests measured using a PALM® 

tool was 20 mm (9-28 mm range). The average difference 

in the height of the scapular angles was 11 mm (0-18 mm 

range).  

A simultaneous sacral torsion, which was first 

noticeable after adjusting the ilia, was observed in 98 

patients. This condition does not cause functional LLD. 

Sacral torsion manifested by way of rotatory C-scoliosis 

with elevated scapulae and an anteriorly rotated shoulder 

on the side where the inferolateral sacral angle is more 

ventrally located (palpating thumb sinks deeper on that 

side). The difference in the height of the scapular elevation 

varied between 6 and 16 mm, with a mean of 9 mm. 

Scapular elevation caused by iliac asymmetry was 

predominantly found on the same side as the elevation 

caused by sacral torsion. However, in 36 cases, the scapular 

elevation caused by the sacral torsion was on the side 

opposite to that of the initial scapular elevation, so that 

after the adjustment of the ilium, scapular elevation 

changed sides. This finding explains the initial zero 

difference in the scapular level in the current cohort, as the 

two opposing types of scoliosis, one caused by iliac 

asymmetry and the other by sacral torsion, initially 

neutralized each other. The main functional features of the 

three pelvic asymmetries causing functional scoliosis can 

be summarized in that the iliac upslip shortens, and the 

Figure 4. Practitioner led the head back to the neutral position 

 

 

Figure 5. When Cervical Rotation Flexion Test (CFRT) was 

restricted to the left, a practitioner, supporting the head in neutral 

position, carefully side flexes the head to the left to the point of 

restriction. A patient was then instructed to gaze without turning the 

head, maximally to the right. Deviation of the eyes to the right 

recruits the right suboccipital muscles reciprocally inhibiting the left. 
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anterior rotation lengthens the ipsilateral leg and sacral 

torsion does not affect leg length. More detailed 

differences are presented in Table 1.  

In all three asymmetries, the self-correcting muscle-

energy maneuvers resulted in restoring symmetry of all the 

described features, without the use of shoe lifts. The 

prescribed maneuvers were also found to restore pelvic 

symmetry in all cases so that in the subsequent assessment 

the scapulae and shoulders were even. The change from 

obliqueness to symmetry and vice versa is clear like an 

on/off phenomenon without anything in between. The re-

establishment of pelvic symmetry additionally resulted in 

LLD equalization. 

A systematical interaction between the three separate 

features of pelvic obliquity and atlantoaxial positioning 

was noticeable. Anterior rotation of the ilium 

predominantly determined the side of the atlanto-occipital 

approximation and sacral torsion was determined by the 

side of restriction in the cervical flexion rotation test. The 

side of the iliac upslip was reflected on the side of cervical 

flexion rotation restriction and the sacral torsion 

determined the side of the atlanto-occipital approximation 

(Table 2.). 

Despite the re-establishment of the visible pelvic and 

spinal symmetry, the atlanto-occipital and alanto-axial 

restrictions were regularly found to remain after the pelvic 

alignment. As a rule, both mobilization techniques 

diminished the two restrictions. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The aim of study was to observe the manifestations of the 

three known types of functional scoliosis, caused by pelvic 

asymmetry and their effects on the spatial relationship of 

the upper cervical vertebrae and to evaluate the results of 

establishing spinal symmetry using patients’ own muscular 

strength.   

In viewing the spine as a functional entity, pelvic 

asymmetries are reflected in three spinal segments up to the 

uppermost vertebrae. It can be presumed that the described 

variations of pelvic obliquity affect the sacral position in 

distinct ways, so that different positions of sacrum are 

reflected through the vertebral interplay to atlas and axis 

also in three distinct patterns. Research concerning the 

spine as a functional unity remains limited.  

In their study concerning the accuracy of palpation in 

determining the location of transverse process of atlas 

using radiographic markers, Cooperstein et al.  concluded 

that the inter-examiner and intra-examiner accuracy of 

palpatory evaluation was excellent. Second, a cervical-

flexion-rotation-test (CFRT) was performed bilaterally to 

qualitatively compare the range of rotatory motion. The 

CFRT has proven to be a useful clinical measure of cervical 

movement impairment and can be used accurately and 

reliably by inexperienced examiners. Furthermore, the 

CFRT shows good sensitivity and specificity in the 

diagnosis of cervicogenic headaches. 

The current work described the positioning of the two 

upper cervical vertebrae based on manual assessment and 

thus is liable to bias and error. However, the conclusive 

findings are so distinct that they must not be overlooked. 

The present work further underscores the reversible nature 

of pelvic obliquity resulting in functional scoliosis and 

LLD. The research provided support for the use of pelvic 

alignment in place of the current widespread approach 

which uses shoe lifts as the primary treatment for LLD. 

The author has used the described method for upper 

cervical alignment for more than 15 years in combination 

with the muscle energy techniques for pelvic alignment in 

treatment of long-lasting musculoskeletal conditions. No 

adverse effects have been observed. The strong mutual 

interdependency of upper cervical spine and pelvic 

asymmetry is demonstrated by the repeated observation 

that when cervical alignment is first performed it can lead 

to spontaneous pelvic alignment. However, the cervical 

asymmetries persist after the pelvic alignment emphasizing 

the importance of upper cervical alignment. Based on 

personal observation, functional scoliosis with LLD can 

first be asymptomatic in young age but still lead to serious 

complications in the long run as described by Sheha et. 

al.1. Considering the simplicity of the aligning treatment 

presented in this study, it could also be used as a prevention 

technique.  In view of the high prevalence of pelvic 

obliquity, future research must investigate whether existing 

pelvic obliquity in adolescence could be a disposing factor 

in the etiology of idiopathic scoliosis.  

In the data gained during 2018, the prevalence and 

distribution of the different manifestations of pelvic 

obliquity were closely aligned with the results of our first 

study undertaken in 2017, which lends more credence to 

the repeatability of the findings. The generalization of the 

results of the study might be limited by the fact that this 

was a retrospective study amongst patients treated by a 

single physician. As the same physician performed all of 

Table 1. Main functional features of pelvic asymmetry causing 

functional scoliosis 

Position Anterior rotation Upslip 

Standing with the 

body weight 

equally on both 

feet 

Ipsilateral iliac crest 

and contralateral 

scapula, higher. 

Contralateral shoulder, 

more anterior 

Ipsilateral iliac 

crest and 

scapulae, higher. 

Shoulder, more 

anterior. 

Standing on a lift 

(height 12 mm) 

under the 

contralateral foot 

Iliac crests are even 
Contralateral iliac 

crest elevated 

Standing on a lift 

(height 12 mm) 

under the 

ipsilateral foot 

Ipsilateral iliac crest 

further elevated 

Iliac crests are 

even 

Lying in the 

supine position 
Ipsilateral leg longer 

Ipsilateral leg 

shorter 

 

Table 2. A summary of the interactions between the three forms of 

pelvic asymmetry and the position two first cervical vertebrae.  

Position 
Atlanto–occipital 

approximation. 

Atlanto-axial rotation 

(CFR-test) 

Anterior 

rotation of 

ilium 

Restricted on the side of 

thoracic convexity, 

contralateral to the iliac 

anterior rotation, 94%. 

Restricted on the side 

of the thoracic 

convexity caused by 

sacral torsion, 92%. 

Upslip of 

ilium 

Restricted on the side of 

the thoracic convexity 

caused by sacral 

torsion, 89%. 

Restricted on the side 

of the thoracic 

convexity caused by 

upslip, ipsilateral to 

upslip, 88% 
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the assessments, further research is needed to confirm the 

observed results. Controlled studies with at least single-

blinded design are required to verify the effects of 

maneuvers suggested by the current study findings. 

Further, limited possibilities of clinical examination place 

restrictions on the outcome of this study.  
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